No. 36/02/2016-EO(SM.I)
Government of India
Secretariat of the
Appointments Committee of the Cabinet
Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances and Pensions
Department of Personnel and Training

New Delhi, the 14th July, 2016

The Appointments Committee of the Cabinet has approved the following appointments:

1) Shri Sanjeev Gupta, IAS (HP:1985), presently in his Cadre, as Additional Secretary, Department of Industrial Policy and Promotion, Ministry of Commerce and Industry vice Shri Shatrughna Singh, IAS (UK:1983) on his repatriation to his Cadre.

2) Ms Vandita Sharma, IAS (KN:1986), presently in her Cadre, as Member (Finance), Atomic Energy/Space/Earth Commission vice Shri Sudarsanam Srinivasan, IAS (OR:1980) on his superannuation by downgrading the post to the level of Additional Secretary for a period of two years or till further orders, whichever is earlier.

3) Shri Anshu Prakash, IAS (UT:1986), Joint Secretary, Department of Health and Family Welfare, Ministry of Health and Family Welfare as Additional Secretary, Department of Heavy Industry, Ministry of Heavy Industries and Public Enterprises vice Shri Ambuj Sharma, IAS (TN:1983) on completion of his tenure.

4) Shri Utpal Kumar Singh, IAS (UK:1986), Joint Secretary, Department of Agriculture, Cooperation and Farmers Welfare, Ministry of Agriculture and Farmers Welfare as Additional Secretary, Department of Agriculture, Cooperation and Farmers Welfare, Ministry of Agriculture and Farmers Welfare vice Shri Avinash K Srivastava, IAS (UP:1982) on his appointment as Secretary, Ministry of Food Processing Industries.

5) Ms Jayashree Mukharjee, IAS (MH:1986), presently in her Cadre, as Additional Secretary, Ministry of Information and Broadcasting vice Shri Jitendra Shankar Mathur, IAS (MP:1982) on his appointment as Secretary, Ministry of Panchayati Raj.

6) Shri Alok Tandon, IAS (UP:1986), Joint Secretary, Cabinet Secretariat as Additional Secretary, Cabinet Secretariat vice Shri Jai Priye Prakash, IAS (AM:1982) on his appointment as Secretary, Department of Pharmaceuticals, Ministry of Chemicals and Fertilizers.

7) Shri Alok Vardhan Chaturvedi IAS (BH:1986), Joint Secretary, Cabinet Secretariat as Additional Secretary, Department of Commerce, Ministry of Commerce and Industry vice Shri Rajani Ranjan Rashmi, IAS (MN:1983) on his appointment as Secretary, Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change.

8) Shri Pramod Kumar Das, IAS (MP:1986), Joint Secretary, Department of Personnel and Training, Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances and Pensions as Additional Secretary, Department of Expenditure, Ministry of Finance vice Shri Girish Chandra
Muru, IAS (GJ:1985) on his appointment as Additional Secretary, Department of Financial Services, Ministry of Finance.

9) Shri Gajendra Bhuwal, IES (1981), presently in his Cadre, as Additional Secretary and Financial Adviser, Department of Fertilizers, Ministry of Chemicals and Fertilizers vice Shri Vinod Kumar Thakral, IAS (MN:1982) on his superannuation on 31.07.2016.

10) Shri Inder Jit Singh, IAS (KL:1985), presently in his Cadre, as Additional Secretary, Ministry of New and Renewable Energy by shifting a vacant post of Director from Ministry of Power to Ministry of New and Renewable Energy and upgrading that post to the level of Additional Secretary for a period of two years or until further orders, whichever is earlier.

11) Shri Umesh Sinha, IAS (UP:1986), Deputy Election Commissioner, Election Commission of India as Deputy Election Commissioner (Additional Secretary level), Election Commission of India by upgrading the post to the level of Additional Secretary for a period of two years or until further orders, whichever is earlier.

12) Shri Anil Kumar Khachi, IAS (HP:1986), Chief Vigilance Officer, Food Corporation of India as Additional Secretary, Department of Financial Services, Ministry of Finance by upgrading the vacant post of Director to the level of Additional Secretary for a period of two years or till a vacancy of Additional Secretary arises in the Ministry or until further orders, whichever is the earliest.


14) Shri Balwinder Singh Bhullar, IAS (UP:1986), Joint Secretary, Ministry of Civil Aviation as Additional Secretary, Ministry of Civil Aviation by upgrading the post of Joint Secretary to the level of Additional Secretary for a period of two years or until further orders, whichever is earlier.


16) Shri S P Singh Parihar, IAS (MP:1986), Joint Secretary, Cabinet Secretariat as Chairman, Central Pollution Control Board vice Prof S P Gautam, in the rank and pay of Additional Secretary.

17) Shri Suresh Kumar, IAS (JK:1986), Joint Secretary, Ministry of Defence as Additional Secretary, Ministry of Defence by upgrading the post of Joint Secretary to the level of Additional Secretary for a period of two years or till a vacancy of Additional Secretary arises in the Ministry or until further orders, whichever is the earliest.

18) Ms Veena Ish, IAS (AP:1985), presently in her Cadre, as Member (Administration), National Highways Authority of India under Ministry of Road Transport and Highways vice Shri Narendra Kumar, IAS (UT:1988) on his premature repatriation to his Cadre.
19) Shri Abhay Tripathi, IAS (AP:1986), Senior Directing Staff (Joint Secretary level), National Defence College as Senior Directing Staff (Additional Secretary level), National Defence College by upgrading the post to the level of Additional Secretary for a period of two years or until further orders, whichever is earlier.

(Rajiv Kumar)
Secretary
Appointments Committee of the Cabinet & Establishment Officer

To :-
1. Cabinet Secretary.
2. Principal Secretary to PM.
3. Additional Principal Secretary to PM.
4. Secretary to President of India.
5. Secretary to Vice President of India.
6. Secretary General, Rajya Sabha Secretariat.
7. Secretary General, Lok Sabha Secretariat.
8. Secretary, Department of Personnel & Training.
9. Secretary (Coordination & PG), Cabinet Secretariat.
10. All Secretaries to the Government of India (As per standard list).
11. PS to Home Minister.
12. PS to all Union Ministers.
13. PS to MOS (PP).
14. Chief Secretaries of all States.
15. All Officers concerned
16. Cabinet Secretariat (Shri M. Devaraj, Joint Secretary) w.r.t. its Dy. No. 02-1/2016-CS(A) dated 14.07.2016.
17. Addl. DG (M&C) (Shri Kuldeep Singh Dhatwalia), PIB.
18. Editor, Civil Services News and Deputy Secretary, D/o Administrative Reforms and Public Grievances.
19. PSO to Secretary (P)/PPS to EO/PS to DS(MM)/Guard File.
20. R&I for onward transmission to Sr. Technical Director, NIC, DoPT.

(Rajiv Kumar)
Secretary
Appointments Committee of the Cabinet & Establishment Officer